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Overall LCS study & scope of “Dozen of actions”

a) Target Setting
(70% reduction of GHG in 2050 etc)

b) Development of visions and storyline 

c) Quantifying the visions

d) Evaluation and analysis of vision

e) Development of dozen of action

f) Quantifying the actions

g) Evaluation and analysis of actions 

Development of 
Low Carbon Vision

Development of 
Low Carbon Actions
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1. Background and Objective
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Background

•Two “70% reduction scenarios” were developed

•Both are confirmed to be “technically possible”

•Then the question would be “how to get there ?”

•Two “70% reduction scenarios” were developed

•Both are confirmed to be “technically possible”

•Then the question would be “how to get there ?”

•Two “70% reduction scenarios” were developed

•Both are confirmed to be “technically possible”

•Then the question would be “how to get there ?”

Ref:

Low carbon society is possible, but how?
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Objective

1. In order to achieve the goals of “Low Carbon Society”, drastic changes
(Innovations) in social systems, technologies, and lifestyle are needed.

2. Sharing the low carbon strategies among the stakeholders is essential to
realize this innovation within a limited period.

3. The objective of the development of “Action” is to propose practical low
carbon strategies as an example in order to enhance discussion among
stakeholders, and to formulate robust low carbon strategies.

4. Therefore, “Action” development should be based on various processes
such as expert interview and survey of literature.

1. In order to achieve the goals of “Low Carbon Society”, drastic changes
(Innovations) in social systems, technologies, and lifefef style are needed.

2. Sharing the low carbon strategies among the stakeholders is essential to
realize this innovation within a limited period.

3. The objbjb ective of the development of “Action” is to propose practical low
carbon strategies as an example in order to enhance discussion among
stakeholders, and to fofof rmulate robust low carbon strategies.

4. Therefore, “Action” development should be based on various processes
such as expert intervrvr iew and survrvr ey of literature.

1. In order to achieve the goals of “Low Carbon Society”, drastic changes
(Innovations) in social systems, technologies, and lifestyle are needed.

2. Sharing the low carbon strategies among the stakeholders is essential to
realize this innovation within a limited period.

3. The objective of the development of “Action” is to propose practical low
carbon strategies as an example in order to enhance discussion among
stakeholders, and to formulate robust low carbon strategies.

4. Therefore, “Action” development should be based on various processes
such as expert interview and survey of literature.

Ref:
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Definition of terms

Ref: 

Terms Definition
Innovation Drastic changes in social factors in order to achieve the LCS. Any 

changes in factors such as social systems, technological development, 
and lifestyles are included if it is not an extension of current trends and 
needs drastic trend-breaks.

Policy General terms for actions aiming to overcome specific political issues. 
Action Actions are defined as packages of options. The actions should be 

designed to be triggers and engines for innovations towards LCS, while 
keeping certain degrees of independency with other actions. 
Information of actions as an overall package such as specific target, 
features, time schedules, management framework, and feasibilities, 
should be assessed and identified. 

Option Individual activities that can contribute to achieving LCS. Can be 
divided into direct options and indirect options. Direct options are 
options that can directly change the driving forces of CO2 emissions. 
Indirect options, on the other hand, are options that can influence the 
effects of direct options and can contribute to LCS development 
indirectly. 
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FAQ

•Who’s Action is described in Dozen of Actions? : Government
•Actions of private companies or individuals are not important? : Clearly
these are very important. However, we cannot rely only on private companies
or individuals, and government should take leadership role to pursue robust
low carbon strategies. Efforts of private companies or individuals are
expected to accelerate governments’ Actions.
•Why the options need to be integrated into actions?: The effects of the
options can be substantially enhanced or weakened when they are combined
with other options. In order to take into account those factors, the effects of
integrated options, “Actions” would be evaluated.
•To what extent, should the options be integrated? : This is heavily
dependent on the objectives of the research. In the case of “Dozen of
Actions”, the objective was sharing the strategies among the stakeholders.
Therefore, the number of the Actions were restricted to twelve.

•Who’s Action is described in Dozen of Actions? : Govevev rnrnr ment
•Actions of private companies or individuals are not importrtr ant? : Clearlrlr ylyl
ththt ese arerer vevev ryryr imimi portrtr ant. Howewew vevev r,r,r wewew cannot rerer lylyl onlylyl on pririr vavav tetet companieiei s
or inini didid viviv duals, and govevev rnrnr ment should takekek leadersrsr hipipi roror le to pursrsr ue roror bust
low carbrbr on strtrt arar tegies. EfEfE ffff ofof rtrtr s of pririr vavav tetet companieiei s or inini didid viviv duals arerer
expxpx ected to accelerarar tetet govevev rnrnr ments’ Actitit ons.
•Why the options need to be integrated into actions?: ThThT e efffff efef cts of ththt e
optitit ons can be substatat ntitit alllll ylyl enhanced or wewew akened whwhw en ththt ey arerer combinini ed
wiwiw ththt oththt er opopo titit oioi ns. In ordrdr er to tatat ke inini to account ththt ose fafaf ctotot rsrsr , ththt e efffff efef cts of
inini tegrarar ted optitit ons, “A“A“ ctitit oioi ns” wowow uld be evavav luated.
•To what extent, should the options be integrated? : ThThT isisi isisi heaviviv lili ylyl
dependent on ththt e objbjb ectitit vevev s of ththt e rerer searcrcr h. In ththt e case of “D“D“ ozen of
Actitit ons”, ththt e objbjb ejej ctitit vevev wawaw s sharirir nini g ththt e strtrt arar tegies among ththt e stakeholdersrsr .
ThThT ererer fofof rerer , ththt e number of ththt e Actitit ons wewew rerer rerer strtrt irir cici ted to twewew lvevev .

•Who’s Action is described in Dozen of Actions? : Government
•Actions of private companies or individuals are not important? : Clearly
these are very important. However, we cannot rely only on private companies
or individuals, and government should take leadership role to pursue robust
low carbon strategies. Efforts of private companies or individuals are
expected to accelerate governments’ Actions.
•Why the options need to be integrated into actions?: The effects of the
options can be substantially enhanced or weakened when they are combined
with other options. In order to take into account those factors, the effects of
integrated options, “Actions” would be evaluated.
•To what extent, should the options be integrated? : This is heavily
dependent on the objectives of the research. In the case of “Dozen of
Actions”, the objective was sharing the strategies among the stakeholders.
Therefore, the number of the Actions were restricted to twelve.

Ref:
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2. Development of “Actions”
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General Flow of the Action development

Ref:

Step0: LCS Snapshot development (ESS & Storylines)

Step4: Compatibility and conflict evaluation

Step2: Narrative description of “Future Objectives” by Actions

Step3-1: Constraint analysis Step3-2:Stakeholder analysis

A Dozen of Actions

Step1: Developing Preliminary Framework of Actions
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Developing Preliminary Framework of Actions

•Low carbon strategies should be broken down into certain levels of “Actions”
•The favorable framework of “Actions” is as follows:

Whole innovations identified in ESS and Storyline are covered
A set of options in the Actions are highly compatible
Actions should be independent of each other as much as possible,
although no single actions can be perfectly independent.

•Actions can be formed by stakeholders as well as by sectors

•Low carbon strategies should be broken down into certain levels of “Actions”
•The favorable framework of “Actions” is as fofof llows:

Whole innovations identified in ESS and Storyline are covered
A set of options in the Actions are highly compatible
Actions should be independent of each other as much as possible,
although no single actions can be perfrfr ectly independent.

•Actions can be formed by stakeholders as well as by sectors

•Low carbon strategies should be broken down into certain levels of “Actions”
•The favorable framework of “Actions” is as follows:

Whole innovations identified in ESS and Storyline are covered
A set of options in the Actions are highly compatible
Actions should be independent of each other as much as possible,
although no single actions can be perfectly independent.

•Actions can be formed by stakeholders as well as by sectors

Ref:

ActionAction ActionAction ActionAction ・・・・・・

Strategies for LCSStrategies for LCS

ActionAction
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Framework setting of Actions

Ref: 

脱温暖化2050 ポリシーパッケージ 2007.10.4

　　　
　　　

活動主体 生活

排出
部門

（○○を普及さえ

るための）ポリ
シーパッケージ

a.低炭素型
「買物」

b.低炭素型
「食」

c.低炭素型
「住」

d.低炭素型
「余暇」

e.低炭素型
「移動」

f.低炭素型
「働き方」

低炭素型
マニュファ
クチャリン
グ（⑦の再

掲）

g.低炭素型
オフィス環

境

h.低炭素型ビ
ジネススタイ
ル(企業の姿

勢 )

低炭素型交
通システム
（再掲）

j.低炭素型
教育システ

ム

k.エネル
ギーの面的
利用

l.脱炭素系
統電力

家
庭

①低炭素型
居住空間

グリーン購入
（省エネ家電）

高効率調理機器
高効率冷蔵庫

省エネ･創エネ
機器，高断熱,
見える化，省エ
ネ行動

高効率映像機
器，エコツアー

SOHO, 在宅勤
務

省エネ家電の供
給

省エネ家電の供
給，社員教育

高効率IT機
器, HEMS

創エネ機器，
エネ融通，分散
電力制御技術

業
務

②低炭素型
オフィス
・商業施設

クールビズ・
ウォームビズ，

省エネ業務機器
の供給

高効率機器，高
断熱，見える
化，省エネ行動

省エネ業務機器
の供給，環境情
報公開，社員教

育

高効率IT機
器, BEMS

創エネ機器，
エネ融通，分散
電力制御技術

③低炭素型
自動車交通

軽量車体，エコ
ドライブ，モー
タ駆動，パーソ
ナル輸送

良燃費自動車の
供給

良燃費自動車の
供給

ITS，交通
代替通信機
器

地域バイオ燃料
利用，ソーラー
パネル自動車

④低炭素型
短距離交通

買い物／配達 職住近接
公共･徒歩･自転
車，エコドライ
ブ，モータ駆動

SOHO, 在宅勤
務

高効率輸送機器
の供給

職住近接
高効率輸送機器

の供給

ITS，交通
代替通信機
器

公共交通機関，
LRT，自転車
道，シームレス
輸送， ITS

⑤低炭素型
長距離交通

グリーン購入
（低炭素貨物輸

送の選択）

脱長距離ドライ
ブ，レンタカー

テレビ会議
グリーン購入
（低炭素貨物輸

送の選択）

ITS，交通
代替通信機
器

公共交通機関，
LRT，シームレ
ス輸送，ITS

運
輸
貨
物

⑥低炭素型
物流

地産地消，見え
る化，フードマ
イレージ

インバースマ
ニュファクチャ
リング（Inv. 

Mnf.）

ITS，輸送
効率改善

貨物鉄道・ター
ミナル，貨物港
湾，ITS

地域バイオ燃料
利用

製
造
業

⑦低炭素型
マニュファク
チャリング

グリーン購入
（低炭素製造品
の選択）

木造住宅

高効率製造機
器，LC商品購入
の率先行動，見え
る化，Inv, Mnf.

木造建築物
グリーン調達，
環境情報公開，
高効率製造機器

高効率制御

機器 ，
SCM

エネルギー融通

農
林
水
産

⑧低炭素型ア
グリ

グリーン購入
（低炭素生産の
農林水産物の選

択）

旬の食材，高効
率農耕器具，高

効率漁船
高効率伐採法

見える化技
術

エネルギー融
通，バイオマス

農業

エ
ネ
転
換

低炭素エネル
ギーシステム
(k,lの再掲)

グリーン電力購

入

部門間エネル

ギー融通

エネルギー融
通，太陽光発
電，燃料電池

バイオ燃料，水

素燃料インフラ

太陽光発電，燃

料電池

グリーン電力購

入

見える化技
術，分散エ

ネルギー制
御技術

バイオ燃料，水

素燃料インフラ
地域熱供給

CCS, 原子力，
バイオマス，風
力発電

部
門
横
断

炭素税，カーボンオフセット，環境金融商品

インフラ

見える化，環境
教育（自動車教
習所，企業，政
府公報）

運
輸
旅
客

企業

i.低炭素型情
報通信システ

ム

見
え
る
化
シ
ス
テ
ム

Actions by sectors

Actions by 
stakeholders

Examples of 
option
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Narrative description of visions by Actions

•Based on Narrative storyline and parameters of ESS, summarize future
objectives of each Action
•The future objective is to explain the goals of actions to the stakeholders
•The following four factors should be clarified in the future objectives:

•Based on Narrative storyline and parameters of ESS, summarize future
objbjb ectives of each Action
•The future objbjb ective is to explain the goals of actions to the stakeholders
•The following four factors should be clarified in the future objbjb ectives:

•Based on Narrative storyline and parameters of ESS, summarize future
objectives of each Action
•The future objective is to explain the goals of actions to the stakeholders
•The following four factors should be clarified in the future objectives:

Ref:

Factors Contents

Technologies
What technologies will be mainstream in 2050?
Where and how will those technologies be applied?

Infrastructure
What kind of infrastructure should be developed in order to
realize low carbon society ?

Social systems
/Governance

What kind of innovations in social systems are needed in
2050?
Who (which stakeholders) would have a central role in the
innovations?

Environmental
awareness /
mindsets

To what extent should the environmental awareness of
citizens or private companies be enhanced?
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Narrative description of visions by Actions

share of biomass heating services: 
50%

proliferation of biomass-fueled heating and 
cooking implements○

supply of energy for water heating: 
2.0～10Mtoedissemination of solar thermal water heaters○

solar generating capacity：42～
86GWdissemination of solar energy generation○○

dissemination of fuel cell 
cogeneration: 10% of heating 
demand

development and dissemination of fuel cells○

heat pump for air conditioning: 
COP=8.0, for water heating: 
COP=6.0

dissemination of high-efficiency heat pump air 
conditioning, water heaters, and lighting ○○

improvement in 
energy 
efficiency and 
CO2 intensity

10% of air conditioning demand, 
20% of lighting demand

optimal control of energy consumption via 
HEMS and BEMS○○

next generation housing standard: 
100% implementation

dissemination and promotion of superinsulated
buildings○○

reduction in 
service demand

Household/
Commercial

70% of 2000 levels input 
coefficient of cement, iron and 
steel, nonferrous metal, metal 
products in construction

switchover to low-carbon construction materials: 
wood, etc.○

70% shift from steam, heating oil, 
coal to natural gas switchover from oil and coal to natural gas fuel○○

improvement in 
CO2 intensity

efficiencies improve by: boilers: 
11%, direct heating: 67%, motors: 
25%, etc.

use of high efficiency boilers, motors, etc.○○
improvement in 
energy 
efficiency

average 30% reduction in fuel 
consumption for agricultural goods

seasonal production and consumption of 
agricultural products○○

reduction in 
service demand

industry

Achievement LevelInnovationBAFactorCategory



Narrative description of visions by Actions

CO2 sequestration & storage:  
36MtC/year

CO2-free energy and hydrogen production 
from CCS○

reusable-energy-based hydrogen 
production capacity: 4.5Mtoe

hydrogen processing using reusable 
energy○

utilize nighttime power effectively, increase 
electrical storage capacity○

CO2 emission intensity : 67%-99% 
reduction

switchover to low-carbon energy sources 
(natural gas, nuclear, reusable energies)○○

improvement in 
CO2 intensity

Energy 
conversion

rail: 2x as efficient as 2000
shipping: 1.33x as efficient as 2000

improve energy efficiency of freight on rail, 
sea, and air○○

fuel efficiency: better than 30% 
improvement over 2000 levels

dissemination of high efficiency 
transportation vehicles○○

biodiesel mixing rate 50～100％dissemination of biodiesel○

Share of Fuel cell cars
Passenger vehicle: 60％
Mini Freight Vehicle: 40％ etc.

dissemination of fuel cell automobiles○

Share of Electric cars
Mini passenger vehicle: 40-100％
Mini Freight Vehicle: 40％ etc.

dissemination of electric automobiles○○

improvement in 
energy 
efficiency and 
CO2 intensity

increase in walking/bicycling by 
17% (person-km)

infrastructure to promote walkers and 
bicyclists (parking lots, special bike paths)○

promotion of a modal shift in travelers to 
public transportation (train, LRT, bus)○

26% reduction in automotive 
transport (person-km), more buses 
and trains

well-utilized property, consolidation of city 
functions, walkable livable cities○○

reduction in 
service demand

trans-
portation

Achievement LevelInnovationBAElementCategory
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Constraints Analysis

•Constraints Analysis is to identify gaps between the current situation and
visions described in “Future objective”
•options can be defined as countermeasures to overcome the constraints
•Various types of constraints should be taken into account including;

Initiation constraints
Dissemination speed constraints (Cost, amenity, and efficiency)
Dissemination limit constraints (Physical, Social, and Technological )

•Constraints Analysis is to identifyfyf gaps between the current situation and
visions described in “Future objbjb ective”
•options can be defined as countermeasures to overcome the constraints
•Various types of constraints should be taken into account including;

Initiation constraints
Dissemination speed constraints (Cost, amenity, and efffff iciency)
Dissemination limit constraints (Physical, Social, and Technological )

•Constraints Analysis is to identify gaps between the current situation and
visions described in “Future objective”
•options can be defined as countermeasures to overcome the constraints
•Various types of constraints should be taken into account including;

Initiation constraints
Dissemination speed constraints (Cost, amenity, and efficiency)
Dissemination limit constraints (Physical, Social, and Technological )

TodayToday LowLow
CarbonCarbon
SocietySociety

Technical constraintsTechnical constraints

Economic constraintsEconomic constraints

Social constraintsSocial constraints

Information constraintsInformation constraints
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YES

YES

YES

Constraints Analysis

Constraints analysis of 
options

The action can be initiated 
immediately?

Identify indirect (pre-
request) options

Identify the constraints
(Initiation constraint)

YES

NO

All the (direct and 
indirect) options were 

analyzed ?
Complete !!

NO

Analyze next 
options

Identify direct options

Speed of the options are 
adequate to attain LCS 

in 2050?

Identify the constraints
(Dissemination speed 

constraint)NO

Is there any upper limit 
constraint ?

Identify the constraints
(Upper limit constraint)NO

Start !!
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Identification of necessary actions

Diffusion of green
design and building

Certification &
registration of labeling

Incentives to higher
performance buildings

Organizing training
classes and events

Establishment of
simplified evaluation

method

dissemination of
diagnosis practitioners

Lack of information of
environmental performance of

the building

Relatively high cost
compared to general building

Lack of knowledge of region-specific
climatic conditions

Too complicated;
calculation required

Lack in personnel who can
make calculations

Indirect options

Direct options

Barrier breaking

Step by step strategiesStep by step strategiesStep by step strategies
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Stakeholders Analysis

• Stakeholder analysis is to assess Actions bottlenecks
• Identify all stakeholders related to the Actions and analyze barriers and
benefits qualitatively
• Well-designed and efficient Actions should equalize the benefits of
stakeholders and maximize the effects

• Stakeholder analysis is to assess Actions bottlenecks
• Identifyfyf all stakeholders related to the Actions and analyze barriers and
benefits qualitatively
• Well-designed and efffff icient Actions should equalize the benefits of
stakeholders and maximize the efffff ects

• Stakeholder analysis is to assess Actions bottlenecks
• Identify all stakeholders related to the Actions and analyze barriers and
benefits qualitatively
• Well-designed and efficient Actions should equalize the benefits of
stakeholders and maximize the effects

Ref:

Stakeholder A Stakeholder B Stakeholder C Stakeholder D

Without
actions

With
actions

Bottle neck
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Compatibility and conflict evaluation

•When Actions are developed, compatibility and conflict among the options
should be reassessed.
•Reform the framework of Actions where necessarily, and follow the Action
development procedures

•When Actions are developed, compatibility and conflict among the options
should be reassessed.
•Reform the framework of Actions where necessarily, and follow the Action
development procedures

•When Actions are developed, compatibility and conflict among the options
should be reassessed.
•Reform the framework of Actions where necessarily, and follow the Action
development procedures

Ref:
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3. Example of output: “A Dozen of Actions”
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A Dozen of Actions
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Action 1: Comfortable and Green Built Environment 

Ref: 
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Action 1: Comfortable and Green Built Environment 

Ref: 
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Action 1: Comfortable and Green Built Environment 

Ref: 
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Action 1: Examples of related actions/options
“Energimærke”of Denmark：Energy Labelling of Buildings
・A system requiring buildings to assess and reveal their energy reduction performance
・Buildings that fail to reach a certain standard will not receive permission for construction,
sale, or lease; buildings that are especially energy efficient will receive low loan rates, tax
breaks, and other incentives
・A special consultant will assess buildings. Provide consulting to improve energy efficiency
performance.
・Strengthen in 2006. Aim for 25-30% improvement in energy efficiency in new buildings.
・Maintain reliability of assessment (publish a handbook, train consultants, maintain a
standard of technology)
・Makes a great contribution to the improvement of energy efficiency in Denmark’s buildings

“Energimærke”of Denmark：Energy Labelling of Buildings
・A system requiring buildings to assess and reveal their energy reduction perfrfr ormance
・Buildings that fail to reach a certrtr ain standard will not receive permission for construction,
sale, or lease; buildings that are especially energy efffff icient will receive low loan rates, tax
breaks, and other incentives
・A special consultant will assess buildings. Provide consulting to improve energy efffff iciency
perfrfr ormance.
・Strengthen in 2006. Aim for 25-30% improvement in energy efffff iciency in new buildings.
・Maintain reliability of assessment (publish a handbook, train consultants, maintain a
standard of technology)
・Makes a great contribution to the improvement of energy efffff iciency in Denmark’s buildings

“Energimærke”of Denmark：Energy Labelling of Buildings
・A system requiring buildings to assess and reveal their energy reduction performance
・Buildings that fail to reach a certain standard will not receive permission for construction,
sale, or lease; buildings that are especially energy efficient will receive low loan rates, tax
breaks, and other incentives
・A special consultant will assess buildings. Provide consulting to improve energy efficiency
performance.
・Strengthen in 2006. Aim for 25-30% improvement in energy efficiency in new buildings.
・Maintain reliability of assessment (publish a handbook, train consultants, maintain a
standard of technology)
・Makes a great contribution to the improvement of energy efficiency in Denmark’s buildings

Ref: http://www.energistyrelsen.dk/sw12325.asp

Certification
Scheme

Ref: Web site below

Net heating consumption in relation to
Danish Building Regulations
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Action 2: Anytime, Anywhere Appropriate Appliances

Ref: 
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Action 2: Anytime, Anywhere Appropriate Appliances

Ref: 
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Action 2: Anytime, Anywhere Appropriate Appliances

Ref: 
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Action 2: Examples of related actions/options
Panasonic Akari Anshin Saabisu [Lighting Relief Service] (Japan)
・Panasonic is developing a business to provide not “lights” but “lighting”
・Lights are the property of the service company (specified Matsushita Electricity agents), which takes
responsibility for retrieving them when they are no longer needed
・The service company guarantees proper disposal of lights, and in doing so extends “piece of mind”
to contracted (“user”) organizations

・In addition to light disposal, the company works toward a solution strategy while consulting about
lighting equipment
・as a result, recycling is carried out as it should be (reuse rates: 99.9%)
・as of March 2006, 3600 offices were contracted with the company (an increase of 3.6x from the
previous year)
・the company focuses on recycling, but through this also contributes greatly to energy savings and
low carbon society

Panasonic Akakak ririr Anshinini Saabisisi u [Lighting Relief Service] (Japan)
・Panasonic is developing a business to provide not “lights” but “lighting”
・Lights are the propertrtr y of the servrvr ice company (specified Matsushita Electricity agents), which takes
responsibility fofof r retrieving them when they are no longer needed

・The servrvr ice company guarantees proper disposal of lights, and in doing so extends “piece of mind”
to contracted (“user”) organizations

・In addition to light disposal, the company works toward a solution strategy while consulting about
lighting equipment

・as a result, recycling is carried out as it should be (reuse rates: 99.9%)
・as of March 2006, 3600 offfff ices were contracted with the company (an increase of 3.6x from the
previous year)

・the company focuses on recycling, but through this also contributes greatly to energy savings and
low carbon society

Panasonic Akari Anshin Saabisu [Lighting Relief Service] (Japan)
・Panasonic is developing a business to provide not “lights” but “lighting”
・Lights are the property of the service company (specified Matsushita Electricity agents), which takes
responsibility for retrieving them when they are no longer needed
・The service company guarantees proper disposal of lights, and in doing so extends “piece of mind”
to contracted (“user”) organizations
・In addition to light disposal, the company works toward a solution strategy while consulting about
lighting equipment
・as a result, recycling is carried out as it should be (reuse rates: 99.9%)
・as of March 2006, 3600 offices were contracted with the company (an increase of 3.6x from the
previous year)
・the company focuses on recycling, but through this also contributes greatly to energy savings and
low carbon society

http://www.tbr.co.jp/pdf/report/mon_c004.pdf

http://denko.panasonic.biz/Ebox/akarianshin/akari_01.html

User Service company
Service contract

Use Management

RecycleRetrieving
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Action 3: Promoting Seasonal Local Food

Ref: 
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Action 3: Promoting Seasonal Local Food

Ref: 
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Action 3: Promoting Seasonal Local Food

Ref: 
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Action 3: Examples of related actions/options

Promoting local consumption of local produce （Japan：MAFF）
・A system for connecting the producers and consumers of agricultural goods through promotion of needs-
based production and local consumption
・Will also promote an improvement in food self-sufficiency rates and a reduction in “food mileage”
・Annual sales for local markets were approximately 338.7 million yen in 2006
・Local agricultural products make up approximately 70% of handling at local markets, with a focus on
fruits and vegetables

c.f. Slow Food (Italy), CSA (Community Supported Agriculture) (USA)

Promoting local consumption of local produce （Japan：MAFF）
・A system fofof r connecting the producers and consumers of agricultural goods through promotion of needs-
based production and local consumption

・Will also promote an improvement in food self-f-f sufffff iciency rates and a reduction in “fofof od mileage”
・Annual sales fofof r local markets were approximately 338.7 million yen in 2006
・Local agricultural products make up approximately 70% of handling at local markets, with a focus on
fruits and vegetables

c.f. Slow Food (Italy), CSA (Community Supportrtr ed Agriculture) (USA)

Promoting local consumption of local produce （Japan：MAFF）
・A system for connecting the producers and consumers of agricultural goods through promotion of needs-
based production and local consumption
・Will also promote an improvement in food self-sufficiency rates and a reduction in “food mileage”
・Annual sales for local markets were approximately 338.7 million yen in 2006
・Local agricultural products make up approximately 70% of handling at local markets, with a focus on
fruits and vegetables

c.f. Slow Food (Italy), CSA (Community Supported Agriculture) (USA)

Ref:http://www.maff.go.jp/e/index.html
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Action 3: Examples of related actions/options
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Promotion of energy reduction in agricultural production（Japan: MAFF）
・Implementation of plans to disseminate enhanced farm management policies, and acceleration of energy
reduction in institutional horticulture and agricultural machinery in response to the steep price increases in
crude oil prices
・Institutional horticulture and agricultural machinery: set 2005 as a standard for emissions and reduce
annual emissions by approximately 174,000 CO2t by 2010

・Development and dissemination of energy efficient agricultural machinery
・Examples of energy efficiency experiments in order to remove oil from agricultural production

Use of wood pellets and hybrid heaters for institutional horticulture heating needs in Miyazaki Prefecture
Coating green houses at the Okayama Prefecture Agricultural Center with resin sheets to improve heat
retention

Promotion of energy reduction in agricultural production（Japan: MAFF）
・Implementation of plans to disseminate enhanced fafaf rm management policies, and acceleration of energy
reduction in institutional hortrtr iculture and agricultural machinery in response to the steep price increases in
crude oil prices

・Institutional horticulture and agricultural machinery: set 2005 as a standard for emissions and reduce
annual emissions by approximately 174,000 CO2t by 2010

・Development and dissemination of energy efffff icient agricultural machinery
・Examples of energy efffff iciency experiments in order to remove oil from agricultural production

Use of wood pellets and hybrid heaters fofof r institutional hortrtr iculture heating needs in Miyazaki Prefecture
Coating green houses at the Okayama Prefecture Agricultural Center with resin sheets to improve heat
retention

Promotion of energy reduction in agricultural production（Japan: MAFF）
・Implementation of plans to disseminate enhanced farm management policies, and acceleration of energy
reduction in institutional horticulture and agricultural machinery in response to the steep price increases in
crude oil prices
・Institutional horticulture and agricultural machinery: set 2005 as a standard for emissions and reduce
annual emissions by approximately 174,000 CO2t by 2010

・Development and dissemination of energy efficient agricultural machinery
・Examples of energy efficiency experiments in order to remove oil from agricultural production

Use of wood pellets and hybrid heaters for institutional horticulture heating needs in Miyazaki Prefecture
Coating green houses at the Okayama Prefecture Agricultural Center with resin sheets to improve heat
retention

Ref:http://www.maff.go.jp/e/index.html
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Action 4: Sustainable Building Materials
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Action 4: Sustainable Building Materials
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Action 4: Sustainable Building Materials

Ref: 
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Action 4: Examples of related actions/options

Ref: http://www.fsc.org/

FSC（Forest Stewardship Council）
・An independent organization established for the promotion of maintenance of the world’s forests in
an environmentally-appropriate way, and in a way that advances societal benefit and ensures long-
term economic feasibility
・Through certification of the below-mentioned points, the FSC intends to integrate all those involved
in the forests, from forest managers to the consumers of wood products, and help to protect the
world’s forests in the process
・Are forests being maintained appropriately? assessment and certification (Forest Management; FM
certification)
→79 countries are certified, in 9337 locations, for a total of 103,456,399ha
・Lumber and wood products from certified forests will be marked with a logo, ensuring that they come
from certified forests (certification of production, processing, and shipment (Chain of Custody; CoC
certification))
→8678 instances confirmed worldwide

FSC（Forest Stewardship Council）
・An independent organization established fofof r the promotion of maintenance of the world’s forests in
an environmentally-appropriate way, and in a way that advances societal benefit and ensures long-
term economic feasibility

・Through certrtr ification of the below-mentioned points, the FSC intends to integrate all those involved
in the forests, from fofof rest managers to the consumers of wood products, and help to protect the
world’s fofof rests in the process

・Are fofof rests being maintained appropriately? assessment and certrtr ification (Forest Management; FM
certrtr ification)
→79 countries are certrtr ified, in 9337 locations, fofof r a total of 103,456,399ha
・Lumber and wood products from certrtr ified fofof rests will be marked with a logo, ensuring that they come
from certrtr ified forests (certrtr ification of production, processing, and shipment (Chain of Custody; CoC
certrtr ification))
→8678 instances confirmed worldwide

FSC（Forest Stewardship Council）
・An independent organization established for the promotion of maintenance of the world’s forests in
an environmentally-appropriate way, and in a way that advances societal benefit and ensures long-
term economic feasibility
・Through certification of the below-mentioned points, the FSC intends to integrate all those involved
in the forests, from forest managers to the consumers of wood products, and help to protect the
world’s forests in the process

・Are forests being maintained appropriately? assessment and certification (Forest Management; FM
certification)
→79 countries are certified, in 9337 locations, for a total of 103,456,399ha
・Lumber and wood products from certified forests will be marked with a logo, ensuring that they come
from certified forests (certification of production, processing, and shipment (Chain of Custody; CoC
certification))
→8678 instances confirmed worldwide

Example of using logo marks
(pamphlets, etc.)

FM Certification

FSC
Coc Certification

Logo
licensing
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Action 5: Environmentally Enlightened Business & Industry

Ref: 
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Action 5: Environmentally Enlightened Business & Industry
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Action 5: Environmentally Enlightened Business & Industry

Ref: 
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Action 5: Examples of related actions/options
CDP（The Carbon Disclosure Project）
・An NPO that promotes an enduring relationship between shareholders and corporations by
working to provide a response to the effects of climate change on companies’ worth and
activities
・Publication and maintenance of a database of information pertaining to operational risk and
opportunities for operations resulting from climate change and greenhouse gas emissions
・2007 survey of 2400 major global corporations
・The various data collected will be put to work in fields ranging from policy making to
consulting, corporate accounting, and market surveys
・Investments into CDP-participating organizations amount to 41 trillion dollars

CDP（The Carbon Disclosure Projojo ect）
・An NPO that promotes an enduring relationship between shareholders and corporations by
working to provide a response to the efffff ects of climate change on companies’ wortrtr h and
activities
・Publication and maintenance of a database of information pertrtr aining to operational risk and
opportrtr unities for operations resulting from climate change and greenhouse gas emissions
・2007 survrvr ey of 2400 majaja or global corporations
・The various data collected will be put to work in fields ranging from policy making to
consulting, corporate accounting, and market survrvr eys
・Investments into CDP-partrtr icipating organizations amount to 41 trillion dollars

CDP（The Carbon Disclosure Project）
・An NPO that promotes an enduring relationship between shareholders and corporations by
working to provide a response to the effects of climate change on companies’ worth and
activities
・Publication and maintenance of a database of information pertaining to operational risk and
opportunities for operations resulting from climate change and greenhouse gas emissions
・2007 survey of 2400 major global corporations
・The various data collected will be put to work in fields ranging from policy making to
consulting, corporate accounting, and market surveys
・Investments into CDP-participating organizations amount to 41 trillion dollars

Ref: http://www.cdproject.net/index.asp

CDP

Dissemination request to each enterprise;
Data collection

Use in various fields
(policy, finance, etc.)

Data consolidation and publication
of results
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Action 6: Swift and Smooth Logistics

Ref: 
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Action 6: Swift and Smooth Logistics

Ref: 
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Action 6: Swift and Smooth Logistics

Ref: 
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Action 6: Examples of related actions/options
Collaboration between apparel companies and department stores (SCM of
differing industries) (Japan)
・A system in which both industries work together to share information about demand, production, and sales
estimations to increase mutual profitability by reducing “blemished stock” from returns and “missed sales
opportunities” from shortages
・The negative cycle of the current system (refer to figure below, left)
→a positive cycle from collaboration (figure below, right)
・With the current system, department stores lose an estimated 26% of clothing sales (approx. 880 billion
yen in 2002) due to “missed opportunity”
→this is estimated to be reduced by 62% (approx. 550 billion yen) after reform of the system
・Department stores share data and collaborate with the apparel industry to perform market analysis
→develop products suitable for their markets

Collaboration between apparel companies and department stores (SCM of
difffff ering industries) (Japan)

・A system in which both industries work together to share infofof rmation about demand, production, and sales
estimations to increase mutual profitability by reducing “blemished stock” from returns and “missed sales
opportunities” from shortrtr ages

・The negative cycle of the current system (refer to figure below, leftftf )
→a positive cycle from collaboration (figure below, right)
・With the current system, departrtr ment stores lose an estimated 26% of clothing sales (approx. 880 billion
yen in 2002) due to “missed opportrtr unity”
→this is estimated to be reduced by 62% (approx. 550 billion yen) aftftf er refofof rm of the system
・Departrtr ment stores share data and collaborate with the apparel industry to perfofof rm market analysis
→develop products suitable fofof r their markets

Collaboration between apparel companies and department stores (SCM of
differing industries) (Japan)
・A system in which both industries work together to share information about demand, production, and sales
estimations to increase mutual profitability by reducing “blemished stock” from returns and “missed sales
opportunities” from shortages
・The negative cycle of the current system (refer to figure below, left)
→a positive cycle from collaboration (figure below, right)
・With the current system, department stores lose an estimated 26% of clothing sales (approx. 880 billion
yen in 2002) due to “missed opportunity”
→this is estimated to be reduced by 62% (approx. 550 billion yen) after reform of the system
・Department stores share data and collaborate with the apparel industry to perform market analysis
→develop products suitable for their markets

Ref: http://www.jri.co.jp/consul/report/pdf/report080218_shimomura.pdf

http://www.retech.jp/PDF/RT-200502.15/p10-11.pdf
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Action 7:Pedestrian Friendly City Design

Ref: 
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Action 7:Pedestrian Friendly City Design

Ref: 
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Action 7:Pedestrian Friendly City Design

Ref: 
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Action 7: Examples of related actions/options
Compact City (The City of Freiburg :Germany)
・Concentration of urban functions
・Establishment of pedestrian-only routes, implementation of transit malls
・Regulations on personal vehicle use (restrictions on entering the city center, promotion of
park-and-ride)
・Promotion of bicycle use (establish and enrich bicycle-only routes and parking)
・Enrichment of public transportation (bus, LRT, train, etc.) and improve usability (efficient
arrangement of stations and bus stops, offering commuter pass ticket discounts, etc.)
→Between 1982 and 1999
・The contribution of cycling to the city’s volume of traffic increased from 15 to 28 percent
・Public transportation increased from 11 to 18 percent
・Distances driven by motor vehicles decreased from 38 to 30 percent.
・Freiburg has the lowest motor vehicle density in Germany today, with 423 motor vehicles
per 1,000 people. c.f. London (UK) Portland (USA) Toyama (Japan)

Compact City (The City of Freiburg :Germany)
・Concentration of urban functions
・Establishment of pedestrian-only routes, implementation of transit malls
・Regulations on personal vehicle use (restrictions on entering the city center, promotion of
park-and-ride)
・Promotion of bicycle use (establish and enrich bicycle-only routes and parking)
・Enrichment of public transportrtr ation (bus, LRT, train, etc.) and improror ve usability (efffff icient
arrangement of stations and bus stops, offfff ering commuter pass ticket discounts, etc.)
→Between 1982 and 1999
・The contribution of cycling to the city’s volume of trafffff ic increased froror m 15 to 28 percent
・Public transportrtr ation increased from 11 to 18 percent
・Distances driven by motor vehicles decreased from 38 to 30 percent.
・Freiburg has the lowest motor vehicle density in Germany today, with 423 motor vehicles
per 1,000 people. c.f. London (UK) Portrtr land (USA) Toyama (Japan)

Compact City (The City of Freiburg :Germany)
・Concentration of urban functions
・Establishment of pedestrian-only routes, implementation of transit malls
・Regulations on personal vehicle use (restrictions on entering the city center, promotion of
park-and-ride)
・Promotion of bicycle use (establish and enrich bicycle-only routes and parking)
・Enrichment of public transportation (bus, LRT, train, etc.) and improve usability (efficient
arrangement of stations and bus stops, offering commuter pass ticket discounts, etc.)
→Between 1982 and 1999
・The contribution of cycling to the city’s volume of traffic increased from 15 to 28 percent
・Public transportation increased from 11 to 18 percent
・Distances driven by motor vehicles decreased from 38 to 30 percent.
・Freiburg has the lowest motor vehicle density in Germany today, with 423 motor vehicles
per 1,000 people. c.f. London (UK) Portland (USA) Toyama (Japan)

Ref: http://www.freiburg.de/servlet/PB/menu/1140679_l2/index.html
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Action 8:Low-Carbon Electricity

Ref: 
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Action 8:Low-Carbon Electricity

Ref: 
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Action 8:Low-Carbon Electricity

Ref: 
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Action 8: Examples of related actions/options
Project to prove CCS Technology with coal heating power (IHI, electrical
power resources development (JPOWER), Mitsui & Co., LTD.)

・The first project in the world to run an experiment to prove an integrated CCS technology (CO2
separation, recovery, transport, and storage) system by introducing oxygen-burning technology at a
coal-burning electrical power plant (260 million AUS dollars (approx. 20 billion yen) estimated cost)

・Construction at the Callide Power Station A (generating capacity 30MW), 450 kilometers from
Brisbane in Queensland, Australia, will be the site of renovation beginning in the first half of 2008
・The oxygen burning technology-enabled zero-emissions electricity production proving experiment is
scheduled to begin at the end of 2010
・CO2 will be collected deep in the earth west of the plant
・Because concentrated oxygen, from which the nitrogen has been removed, is used to burn the coal,
it is simple to separate and collect CO2 from emitted gases
・Applicable at existing large-scale coal-burning power plants, the project aims to reduce CO2
emissions by more than 90%

Projojo ect to prove CCS Technology with coal heating power (IHI, electrical
power resources development (JPOWER), Mitsui & Co., LTD.)

・The first projojo ect in the world to run an experiment to prove an integrated CCS technology (CO2
separation, recovery, transportrtr , and storage) system by introducing oxygen-burning technology at a
coal-burning electrical power plant (260 million AUS dollars (approx. 20 billion yen) estimated cost)

・Construction at the Callide Power Station A (generating capacity 30MW), 450 kilometers from
Brisbane in Queensland, Australia, will be the site of renovation beginning in the first half of 2008

・The oxygen burning technology-enabled zero-emissions electricity production proving experiment is
scheduled to begin at the end of 2010

・CO2 will be collected deep in the eartrtr h west of the plant
・Because concentrated oxygen, from which the nitrogen has been removed, is used to burn the coal,
it is simple to separate and collect CO2 from emitted gases

・Applicable at existing large-scale coal-burning power plants, the projojo ect aims to reduce CO2
emissions by more than 90%

Project to prove CCS Technology with coal heating power (IHI, electrical
power resources development (JPOWER), Mitsui & Co., LTD.)

・The first project in the world to run an experiment to prove an integrated CCS technology (CO2
separation, recovery, transport, and storage) system by introducing oxygen-burning technology at a
coal-burning electrical power plant (260 million AUS dollars (approx. 20 billion yen) estimated cost)
・Construction at the Callide Power Station A (generating capacity 30MW), 450 kilometers from
Brisbane in Queensland, Australia, will be the site of renovation beginning in the first half of 2008
・The oxygen burning technology-enabled zero-emissions electricity production proving experiment is
scheduled to begin at the end of 2010
・CO2 will be collected deep in the earth west of the plant
・Because concentrated oxygen, from which the nitrogen has been removed, is used to burn the coal,
it is simple to separate and collect CO2 from emitted gases

・Applicable at existing large-scale coal-burning power plants, the project aims to reduce CO2
emissions by more than 90%

Ref: http://www.jpower.co.jp/news_release/news080331-1.html

http://www.mitsui.co.jp/release/2008/__icsFiles/afieldfile/2008/04/02/ja_080331_01.pdf
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Action 8: Examples of related actions/options

Ref: http://www.fepc.or.jp/future/warming/index.html

Power industry initiatives aiming toward the realization of a low-carbon
society (Japan: FEPC)
・Aim to reduce CO2 emissions per unit activity of source to an average of 20% the 1990 values (0.34kg-
CO2/kWh) between 2008 and 2012
・Expand nuclear power installation and usage, a non-CO2-producing energy source
・Expand comparatively low-CO2 emitting LNG-burning electrical power generation
・Develop and disseminate renewable energy sources such as hydro, geothermal, solar, wind, and
biomass

・Introduce LNG combined-cycle technology and high-efficiency coal combustion methods to improve the
efficiency of electrical generation via combustion
・Improve the efficiency of electrical transmission and decrease losses

Power industry initiatives aiming toward the realization of a low-carbon
society (Japan: FEPC)

・Aim to reduce CO2 emissions per unit activity of source to an average of 20% the 1990 values (0.34kg-
CO2/kWh) between 2008 and 2012

・Expand nuclear power installation and usage, a non-CO2-producing energy source
・Expand comparatively low-CO2 emitting LNG-burning electrical power generation
・Develop and disseminate renewable energy sources such as hydro, geothermal, solar, wind, and
biomass

・Introduce LNG combined-cycle technology and high-efffff iciency coal combustion methods to improve the
efffff iciency of electrical generation via combustion

・Improve the efffff iciency of electrical transmission and decrease losses

Power industry initiatives aiming toward the realization of a low-carbon
society (Japan: FEPC)
・Aim to reduce CO2 emissions per unit activity of source to an average of 20% the 1990 values (0.34kg-
CO2/kWh) between 2008 and 2012
・Expand nuclear power installation and usage, a non-CO2-producing energy source
・Expand comparatively low-CO2 emitting LNG-burning electrical power generation
・Develop and disseminate renewable energy sources such as hydro, geothermal, solar, wind, and
biomass

・Introduce LNG combined-cycle technology and high-efficiency coal combustion methods to improve the
efficiency of electrical generation via combustion
・Improve the efficiency of electrical transmission and decrease losses
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Action 9:Local Renewable Resources for Local Demand

Ref: 
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Action 9:Local Renewable Resources for Local Demand

Ref: 
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Action 9:Local Renewable Resources for Local Demand

Ref: 
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Action 9: Examples of related actions/options

Samsø’s Renewable Energy (Denmark)
・Under the “Denmark Natural Energy Island” national plan, the country aims to run on
100% natural energy within 10 years of 1998
・Electrical power already comes from 100% natural sources
・The country has 11, 1MW windmills operating on land, and 10, 2.3MW units operating
in the ocean (all owned by citizens of Denmark). The sea-based units produce enough
power to sell some to the mainland, the proceeds from which a portion is invested into
energy development in Denmark.
・Many organizations are involved in the project, and the participation of stakeholders is
seen as very important. Workshops and other education-promotion activities, as well as
consultations, are plentiful.
・Heating comes from woodchip burning and solar-thermal collection plants, as well as
plants that use straw. As of now, 200 locations have installed solar thermal heating
systems.

c.f. Feed-in Tariff（Germany）

Samsø’s Renewable Energy (Denmark)
・Under the “Denmark Natural Energy Island” national plan, the countryryr aims to run on
100% natural energy within 10 years of 1998
・Electrical power already comes froror m 100% natural sources
・The countryryr has 11, 1MW windmills operating on land, and 10, 2.3MW units operating
in the ocean (all owned by citizens of Denmark). The sea-based units produce enough
power to sell some to the mainland, the proceeds from which a portrtr ion is invested into
energy development in Denmark.
・Many organizations are involved in the projojo ect, and the partrtr icipation of stakeholders is
seen as veryryr importrtr ant. Workshops and other education-promotion activities, as well as
consultations, are plentiful.
・Heating comes from woodchip burning and solar-thermal collection plants, as well as
plants that use straw. As of now, 200 locations have installed solar thermal heating
systems.

c.f. Feed-in Tarifffff （Germany）

Samsø’s Renewable Energy (Denmark)
・Under the “Denmark Natural Energy Island” national plan, the country aims to run on
100% natural energy within 10 years of 1998
・Electrical power already comes from 100% natural sources
・The country has 11, 1MW windmills operating on land, and 10, 2.3MW units operating
in the ocean (all owned by citizens of Denmark). The sea-based units produce enough
power to sell some to the mainland, the proceeds from which a portion is invested into
energy development in Denmark.
・Many organizations are involved in the project, and the participation of stakeholders is
seen as very important. Workshops and other education-promotion activities, as well as
consultations, are plentiful.
・Heating comes from woodchip burning and solar-thermal collection plants, as well as
plants that use straw. As of now, 200 locations have installed solar thermal heating
systems.

c.f. Feed-in Tariff（Germany）

Ref:http://www.isep.or.jp/kako/samsoe.html
http://www.energiakademiet.dk/default_uk.asp
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Action 10:Next Generation Fuels

Ref: 
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Action 10:Next Generation Fuels

Ref: 
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Action 10:Next Generation Fuels

Ref: 
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Action 10:Next Generation Fuels

Ref: 
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Action 10: Examples of related actions/options

JHFC (hydrogen fuel cell project) (Japan: METI)
・A project organized from the “fuel cell vehicle research” and “hydrogen infrastructure research”
projects, subsidized by the Japanese Ministry of Economy, Trade, and Industry
・Goal: to gather and communalize data on energy efficiency, safety, environmental characteristics,
fuel cell vehicle (FCV) performance under current usage legislation, and hydrogen extraction
techniques from various precursors; and to determine paths to full-blown production and
dissemination

JHFC (hydrogen fuel cell projojo ect) (Japan: METI)
・A projojo ect organized from the “fuel cell vehicle research” and “hydrogen infrastructure research”
projojo ects, subsidized by the Japanese Ministry of Economy, Trade, and Industry

・Goal: to gather and communalize data on energy efffff iciency, safety, environmental characteristics,
fuel cell vehicle (FCV) perfrfr ormance under current usage legislation, and hydrogen extraction
techniques from various precursors; and to determine paths to full-blown production and
dissemination

JHFC (hydrogen fuel cell project) (Japan: METI)
・A project organized from the “fuel cell vehicle research” and “hydrogen infrastructure research”
projects, subsidized by the Japanese Ministry of Economy, Trade, and Industry
・Goal: to gather and communalize data on energy efficiency, safety, environmental characteristics,
fuel cell vehicle (FCV) performance under current usage legislation, and hydrogen extraction
techniques from various precursors; and to determine paths to full-blown production and
dissemination

Ref: http://www.jhfc.jp/e/
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Action 10: Examples of related actions/options

Ref: http://www.rite.or.jp/Japanese/labo/biseibutsu/01/01_top.html

Biomass cellulose disassembly (Japan: RITE)
・Because current methods of converting biomass into fuel rely on the sugars and starches of

precursors such as corn and sugarcane, production competes with food security
→Because demand is so great, we must develop technology that utilizes the non-edible cellulosic

portions of biomass
・Research into cellulose disassembly from comparatively low-lignin-content “soft biomass”

(switchgrass and other crops, stems and leaves from corn and rice and other agricultural plant
waste, etc.)

・Research and development of technology that effectively utilizes microbes and enzymes to
saccharify cellulosic biomass; research into technology for fuel production

Example: Honda’s collaborative research into bioethanol conversion technology (in April 2007, Honda
built a pilot plant in their research facility and the practice run of a Flexible Fuel Vehicle used
bioethanol to drive is planned.
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Action11:Labeling to Encourage Smart and Rational Choices

Ref: 
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Action 11: Examples of related actions/options

Systemization of Carbon Footprint (UK: BSI, Carbon Trust, Defra)
・Development of a technique by which companies can estimate the GHG impact of a their products,
including an extensive range of products and services applicable to the supply chain
・Three guidelines are currently under consideration which would revise the current British Standard
PAS2050 in an effort to create a carbon footprint program. These should be decided on by the end
of October.
・Apply to also to a global standard
c.f.International standardization of the “carbon footprint” under ISO

Systemization of Carbon Footprint (UK: BSI, Carbon Trust, Defra)
・Development of a technique by which companies can estimate the GHG impact of a their products,
including an extensive range of products and servrvr ices applicable to the supply chain

・Three guidelines are currently under consideration which would revise the current British Standard
PAS2050 in an efffff ortrtr to create a carbon fofof otprint program. These should be decided on by the end
of October.

・Apply to also to a global standard
c.f.International standardization of the “carbon fofof otprint” under ISO

Systemization of Carbon Footprint (UK: BSI, Carbon Trust, Defra)
・Development of a technique by which companies can estimate the GHG impact of a their products,
including an extensive range of products and services applicable to the supply chain
・Three guidelines are currently under consideration which would revise the current British Standard
PAS2050 in an effort to create a carbon footprint program. These should be decided on by the end
of October.
・Apply to also to a global standard
c.f.International standardization of the “carbon footprint” under ISO

Ref: http://www.bsi-global.com/en/Standards-and-Publications/How-we-can-help-you/Professional-Standards-Service/PAS-2050/
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Action 11: Examples of related actions/options

Ref: http://www.centerpointenergy.com/home
http://www.meti.go.jp/committee/materials/downloadfiles/g71101c04j.pdf

Smart Meter (Center Point Energy : USA)
・Center Point Energy is a company providing electrical power to the capital of Texas, and gas to
neighboring states. Their combined gas and electric customers total 5 million (approx. 2 million electric, 3
million gas).
・Approx. 10,000 customers received Smart Meters for a pilot program (with permission from the
appropriate regulatory agency)
・Development of the program includes developing the below in a customer portal (a website providing
information and services to customers)
・Meter maintenance (for the power company): Connection/cessation of power, remote meter reading,
control of in-home appliances (cutting power in case of rationing)
・Checking amount of power used, comparing costs: Customers may review the past 12 months and
check power usage per week or per day, as well as comparing rates with other retailers.
・Usage analysis: Assessment of air conditioning costs (comparison with outside air; monthly comparisons
possible) automatic control of air conditioning temperature settings according to how much a customer
wants to pay
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・Meter maintenance (for the power company): Connection/cessation of power, remote meter reading,
control of in-home appliances (cutting power in case of rationing)
・Checking amount of power used, comparing costs: Customers may review the past 12 months and
check power usage per week or per day, as well as comparing rates with other retailers.
・Usage analysis: Assessment of air conditioning costs (comparison with outside air; monthly comparisons
possible) automatic control of air conditioning temperature settings according to how much a customer
wants to pay
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Action 12:Low-Carbon Society Leader ship

Ref: 
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Action 12: Examples of related actions/options

Yale University’s sustainable campus （USA）
・Yale has in place programs to reduce its environmental burden, consume local goods, and promote
lateral societal improvement in order to promote the sustainability of its campus.
・Establishment of special offices and promotion of a school-wide program
・Implementation of programs unified with training the leaders of the future
・Goal of －10％ of 1990 levels of CO2 emissions on campus
・Programs being carried out that relate to low carbon society: direct implementation of renewable
energy, use of carbon offsets, adjustment of waste disposal policies, examination with the town of
local traffic policies, and others
・Network with other universities implementing advanced programs

Yale University’s sustainable campus （USA）
・Yale has in place programs to reduce its environmental burden, consume local goods, and promote
lateral societal improvement in order to promote the sustainability of its campus.

・Establishment of special offfff ices and promotion of a school-wide program
・Implementation of programs unified with training the leaders of the future
・Goal of －10％ of 1990 levels of CO2 emissions on campus
・Programs being carried out that relate to low carbon society: direct implementation of renewable
energy, use of carbon offfff sfsf ets, adjustment of waste disposal policies, examination with the town of
local trafffff ic policies, and others
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Yale University’s sustainable campus （USA）
・Yale has in place programs to reduce its environmental burden, consume local goods, and promote
lateral societal improvement in order to promote the sustainability of its campus.
・Establishment of special offices and promotion of a school-wide program
・Implementation of programs unified with training the leaders of the future
・Goal of －10％ of 1990 levels of CO2 emissions on campus
・Programs being carried out that relate to low carbon society: direct implementation of renewable
energy, use of carbon offsets, adjustment of waste disposal policies, examination with the town of
local traffic policies, and others
・Network with other universities implementing advanced programs

Ref: http://www.yale.edu/sustainability/
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